
Recessed plaster troffer designed to
suit the unique demands of operating
theatre and cleanroom environments.



The foundations of SAL Commercial date back to 1998
with the establishment of Sunny Lighting Australia, a family
owned business. The Australian owned and 
operated business methodically developed a widespread
reputation as a trusted brand in the Australian lighting
community.

Global market challenges and the dynamic evolution of
LED technology catapulted Sunny Lighting Australia to the
forefront of the lighting industry, manufacturing and
supplying cutting edge solutions for the wholesale channel.
Decades on, the 100% Australian owned company now
known as SAL National has continued to build on its brand
reputation for quality product and exceptional service to be
a leader of lighting technologies in the 21st century.

SAL Commercial has established itself as an
organisation that understands all aspects of the project
lighting market. With a desire to challenge the status quo 

OUR STORY
of the lighting industry and develop class leading products
that not only enhance the experience for end users but offer
class leading features and performance to those who
design, specify and who install our products.

SAL Commercial is proud of our rich history in the Australian
lighting landscape and steadfast in the belief that we can
help to shape the lighting industry as the world becomes
more dynamic and flexible for decades to come. 

SAL Commercial has established key partnerships with the
worlds leading technology 
companies, providing the ability to handle projects of all sizes
with a focus on delivering best in class results for lighting and
quality. 

There are many links to the project lighting chain and at SAL
Commercial, it is our duty to ensure the end to end solution
delivers successful outcomes. 

OUR STORY
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The PlatinumLAB™ is an IP65 plaster recessed troffer designed with the latest LED
technology and is a purpose built product suited to operating theatres, cleanroom
applications and modern healthcare facilities.

SANITIZED FOR YOUR SAFETY 

SCAN ME
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Designed with a LED optimised, low glare diffuser
ensuring compliance in modern healthcare facilities

Constructed from a high-grade welded steel body
and finished in either standard powder coat finish or
anti-microbial coating *available upon request

Highlight Features Specification
IP65 Ingress Protection

CRI 90

COI Compliant 

SDCM < 3

L70 @ 72,000 hours

Low glare optimised diffuser

High quality colour rendering
and low glare diffuser design
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Integrated clamp brackets enable efficient easy
mounting for plaster recessed applications

Latest generation LED technology supplied with
integrated Tridonic driver. *DALI2 available 

1200 x 300mm

600 x 600mm

600 x 300mm

High grade welded steel body 

Screwless trim 

Internal Tridonic driver

Flip-out clamp brackets 

Lightweight design 

DALI dimmable 

Anti-microbial coating providing long
lasting infection control and resistance
to bacterial contamination available
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SAL Commercial Pty Ltd
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02 8717 4320
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